1. Introduction {#sec1-polymers-11-01747}
===============

The interfacial adhesion inside composites, together with the intrinsic properties of components have an essential effect on the mechanical properties of fiber-reinforced polymer composites \[[@B1-polymers-11-01747],[@B2-polymers-11-01747]\]. When a load is applied onto a fiber-reinforced polymer composites sample, stress will be transferred from polymer matrix to fibers through the interfaces. Good interfacial adhesion between the polymer matrix and fibers will offer an efficient stress transference from matrix to fibers whereby the mechanical performance of composites increases, which has been proven by numerous \[[@B3-polymers-11-01747]\]. The hydrophilic nature of plant fiber and the hydrophobic nature of polymer matrix generally result in poor interfacial compatibility between plant fiber and polymer matrix in plant fiber-reinforced polymer composites. Inside plant fiber-reinforced polymer composites, fibers and polymer are physical and/or chemically combined, and the interface can be considered as a diffusion or reaction zone. The poor interface is widely regarded as the most important mechanisms of bond failure.

Many pretreatment methods have been applied to plant fibers prior to the blending of plant fibers and polymer matrix in order to improve the interfacial interaction of plant fiber-reinforced polymer composites \[[@B4-polymers-11-01747]\]. Chemical treatment of plant fiber surface has been regarded as an effective modus operandi to improve interfacial compatibility and adhesion of plant fiber-reinforced polymer composites \[[@B5-polymers-11-01747]\]. Chemical pretreatment methods that were developed for plant fiber include silane treatment \[[@B6-polymers-11-01747],[@B7-polymers-11-01747]\], acetylation treatment \[[@B8-polymers-11-01747]\], benzoylation treatment \[[@B9-polymers-11-01747]\], acrylation and acrylonitrile grafting \[[@B10-polymers-11-01747],[@B11-polymers-11-01747]\], dopamine treatment \[[@B12-polymers-11-01747]\], N-methylol acrylamide grafting \[[@B13-polymers-11-01747]\], etc. Alkali treatment using sodium hydroxide can remove hemicellulose, lignin, waxes, and impurities from plant fiber surfaces. Therefore, it will improve the surface roughness of plant fibers and expose more reactive functional groups on the fiber surface. Nowadays, alkali treatment has been broadly utilized as an essential procedure for the preparation of plant fibers/polymer composites \[[@B14-polymers-11-01747],[@B15-polymers-11-01747],[@B16-polymers-11-01747]\]. Chemical pretreatment could augment the interfacial adhesion of plant fibers and polymer matrices, but it usually weakens the fiber strength itself simultaneously. Furthermore, chemical pretreatments are commonly inefficient, because they generally necessitate a relative long time of soaking plant fibers in corresponding solution. In addition, the organic solvents that were used in chemical pretreatment are usually not environmentally benign. However, an in-situ reactive compatibilization can enhance the interfacial properties of composites without the disadvantages of chemical pretreatment during processing, and thus constitutes a promising method for preparing plant fiber-reinforced polymer composites.

In this study, polylactic acid and sisal fibers were utilized to fabricate bio-based plant fiber reinforced polymer composites. Plant fiber-reinforced polylactic acid composite is a kind of green and fully biodegradable material. However, the low toughness of plant fiber-reinforced polylactic acid (PLA) presents a disadvantage for application due to the inherent brittleness and low toughness of PLA. Polylactic acid resin and sisal fibers were melt-blended via in-situ reactive interfacial compatibilization with the addition of ADR oligomer and poly (butylene-adipate-terephthalate) (PBAT) resin to improve the interfacial adhesion and the toughness of PLA/sisal fiber composites. Joncryl ADR^®^-4368 is a kind of commercial grade multi-epoxy-functionalized styrene-acrylic oligomer (ADR) \[[@B17-polymers-11-01747],[@B18-polymers-11-01747],[@B19-polymers-11-01747]\]. We consider that ADR has the potential to be an efficient reactive compatibilizer in plant fiber reinforced polymer composites. The in-situ reaction processing method offers the possibility of augmenting the interfacial compatibility of sisal fibers with PLA/PBAT matrix via interfacial reaction between reactive additive and plant fiber, and between additive and PLA/PBAT. The experiment was also designed to realize the reactive toughening of composites at the same time. The phase morphology and mechanical properties of the composites were analyzed. The paper focused on the demonstration of interfacial interaction and structure--properties relationship of the composites.

2. Experimental Section {#sec2-polymers-11-01747}
=======================

2.1. Materials {#sec2dot1-polymers-11-01747}
--------------

A semi-crystalline extrusion grade of PLA (trade name 4032D) with 1.2--1.6% D-isomer lactide and density of 1.25 g/cm^3^, from Nature Works LLC (Minnetonka, MN, U.S.A.), was used. It was air-dried in an oven at 80 °C for 8 h prior to use. Poly (butylene-adipate-terephthalate) (PBAT, *T~g~* = −29 °C, Ecoflex FBX 7011) produced by BASF (Ludwigshafen, Germany) was purchased in the market. Sisal fibers were purchased from Dongfang Sisal Co. (Guangdong, China), and the properties of the fiber provided by the supplier are shown in [Table 1](#polymers-11-01747-t001){ref-type="table"}. Joncryl ADR^®^-4368 was supplied by Shanghai Kingpont Chemical Co. (Shanghai, China).

2.2. Preparation of the Composites {#sec2dot2-polymers-11-01747}
----------------------------------

The sisal fibers were cut short in a length of 6 mm and then soaked in sodium hydroxide solution (5 wt%) for 1 h to remove lignin, pectin and waxy substances on the surface. After that, they were vacuum-dried at 80 °C for 8 h. Melt blending of PLA, PBAT, sisal fibers (SF), and ADR was performed while using an internal mixer (Poton 100, POTOP Experimental Analysis Instrument Co., Ltd, Guangzhou, China) at 200 °C. for 5 min. with a roller speed of 80 rpm. A series of PLA/SF, PLA/SF/ADR, and PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites were prepared with different PBAT addition, different SF content, and a constant ADR ratio of 0.6 wt% referred to the total weight of PLA, PBAT, and SF. The dosage of PBAT is from 0 to 20 wt% and the SF content is from 10 to 40 wt%, respectively. The obtained mixtures were compression-molded at 200 °C for 3 min. under 10 MPa into standard specimens for mechanical tests. Five specimens were tested for each composite.

2.3. Morphological Characterization {#sec2dot3-polymers-11-01747}
-----------------------------------

The morphologies of impact and tensile fracture surface of the specimens were observed and recorded with a scanning electron microscope (SEM, FEI Quatan 250, FEI Company, Hillsboro, OR, USA.) after mechanical tests. Fracture surfaces were sputtered with gold to provide enhanced conductivity prior to SEM observation.

2.4. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) Measurement {#sec2dot4-polymers-11-01747}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Using dichloromethane as a solvent, sisal fibers were extracted from composites by Soxhlet extraction to evaluate the interfacial bonding between the sisal fibers and PLA/PBAT. The obtained sisal fibers were then dried in a vacuum oven at 80 °C for 8 h and ground into powder for FTIR analysis. Finally, they were characterized with a FTIR spectroscope (Nexus 670, Thermo Nicolet Co. Ltd., Madison, WI, USA; KBr powder) over a range of 4000--400 cm^−1^. FTIR characterization of PLA resin was also performed for comparison.

2.5. Micro-Debonding Test {#sec2dot5-polymers-11-01747}
-------------------------

Micro-debonding test was performed to verify the enhancement of interfacial shearing strength between SF and PLA with the addition of ADR. At first, ADR was ground into powder and put in a bag. Sisal microfibers were inserted into the bag to be covered with ADR. PLA was placed in an oven at 190 °C for 10 min. to be melted. Some filaments were drawn out from the molten PLA with tweezers and then bound onto the ADR-covered fibers. The samples without ADR were prepared as the control. The above samples were placed in a vacuum oven at 200 °C for 5 min. PLA melted into droplets and attached onto the surface of sisal fibers. The length of the droplets along fibers was from 0.83mm to 1.25mm. Finally, the micro-debonding test was carried out on a universal material machine (Instron 5566, INSTRON Corporation, Boston, MA, USA). The sample was clamped by a specific jig with a pore that a single fiber could pass through freely, but not the droplets. Therefore, the sisal fibers would be pulled out of the droplets when enough tension was applied at one end of the sisal fibers. The tensile rate was set to 0.5 mm/min. The interfacial shear strength (IFSS) between SF and PLA could be calculated by Equation 1. $$IFSS = \frac{F_{MAX}}{L_{e} \cdot d_{f} \cdot \pi}$$ where *F~MAX~* is the maximum load, *L~e~* is the length of the droplet that embeds the fiber, and *d~f~* is the diameter of the fiber. *L~e~* and *d~f~* were measured by stereomicroscope (OLYMPUS SZ61, OLYMPUS Corporation, Tokyo, Japan)

Five samples with ADR and another five samples without ADR were tested. Then, average values were calculated and standard errors were obtained.

2.6. Measurements of Mechanical Properties {#sec2dot6-polymers-11-01747}
------------------------------------------

Notched Izod impact tests were carried out following ISO 180, while using a 5.5 J pendulum at room temperature. The tensile tests and flexural tests were performed on the Instron 5566 universal tensile testing machine according to ISO 527-2 with a crosshead speed of 2 mm/min. and ISO 14125 with a speed of 2 mm/min. At least five specimens for each composite were tested. Average values were calculated and standard errors were obtained.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3-polymers-11-01747}
=========================

3.1. Morphology Analysis {#sec3dot1-polymers-11-01747}
------------------------

[Figure 1](#polymers-11-01747-f001){ref-type="fig"}a--f show the impact fracture surfaces of the PLA/SF composites and PLA/PBAT/SF composites, with 500× magnification. For PLA/SF composites, many fibers were directly pulled out of the matrix on the fracture surfaces, and numerous holes and debonding were formed, as can be seen in [Figure 1](#polymers-11-01747-f001){ref-type="fig"}a. These phenomena reflected the poor interfacial adhesion between PLA matrix and sisal fibers. For PLA/PBAT/SF composites ([Figure 1](#polymers-11-01747-f001){ref-type="fig"}b--f), the debonding of sisal fibers and matrix also occurred on the fracture surface, and the incorporation of PBAT did not improve the interfacial adhesion of composites. As a comparison, [Figure 1](#polymers-11-01747-f001){ref-type="fig"}A--F present the impact fracture surfaces of PLA/SF/ADR composites and PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites. It can be seen from [Figure 1](#polymers-11-01747-f001){ref-type="fig"}A--F that the fibers' pull-out phenomena dramatically decreased. The fibers were tightly connected with the matrix or underlain the matrix, and they tended to be broken and torn up in the composites. The fracture surfaces became more uneven and PLA showed a feature of ductile fracture. These results demonstrated that the addition of ADR oligomer augmented the interfacial adhesion of PLA/SF/ADR and PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites.

[Figure 2](#polymers-11-01747-f002){ref-type="fig"} shows the fiber morphology on the impact fracture surfaces with 5000× magnification. The debonding of sisal fibers and matrix can be observed in PLA/SF and PLA/PBAT/SF composites, and the fibers on the fracture surfaces nearly retain the original morphology ([Figure 2](#polymers-11-01747-f002){ref-type="fig"}a--f). However, the fibers and matrix were well bonded in interphase for PLA/SF/ADR and PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites ([Figure 2](#polymers-11-01747-f002){ref-type="fig"}A--F). Furthermore, it was found that part of the polymer matrix tended to weld on the fiber surface in PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites ([Figure 2](#polymers-11-01747-f002){ref-type="fig"}B--F), and the adhered resin exhibited elasto-plastic deformation, which indicated the plasticization of PLA matrix via the addition of PBAT. It can also be seen that the impact fracture surface tended to be rougher as PBAT content increased, obviously presenting a typical feature of ductile fracture. These phenomena also represented the plasticization effect of PBAT resin on PLA matrix with the use of ADR. Wu et al. found that a unique self-weld fiber structure could be observed when PA6 was incorporated into Polystyrene (PS)/GF composite as PA6 weld GF into a continuous network structure \[[@B20-polymers-11-01747]\]. Fu et al. also found that poly(ether)urethane could play a role of "solder" to weld the carbon fibers into a kind of self-welded fiber structure during their investigation of incorporating poly(ether)urethane into polylactide/carbon fiber composites \[[@B21-polymers-11-01747]\]. Currently, the SEM images ([Figure 2](#polymers-11-01747-f002){ref-type="fig"}B--F) displayed that a similar morphology was obtained in this study for PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites via in-situ reaction processing. Part of PBAT concentrated on the sisal fiber surface and welded the sisal fibers to the PLA matrix to form a self-welded fiber structure with the employment of ADR, which improved the interfacial interaction between fibers and polymer matrix, as well as between PLA and PBAT. The self-welded fiber structure would contribute to the enhancement of tensile strength and toughness of composites.

[Figure 3](#polymers-11-01747-f003){ref-type="fig"} presents high magnification SEM micrographs of the phase morphology of PLA/PBAT composites on impact-fractured surfaces. It can be observed that the PBAT phase dispersed in the PLA continuous phase, and exhibited a typical "sea-island" phase structure. For PLA/SF and PLA/PBAT/SF composites ([Figure 3](#polymers-11-01747-f003){ref-type="fig"}a--f), the PBAT phase and PLA phase showed an obvious interface gap or debonding, indicating poor interfacial compatibility. However, for PLA/SF/ADR and PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites ([Figure 3](#polymers-11-01747-f003){ref-type="fig"}A--H), the size of the dispersed PBAT phase was minimized, and the interface between the PBAT phase and the PLA phase was well bonded. These phenomena revealed that the phase compatibility between PBAT and PLA was dramatically improved via the addition of ADR oligomer. Furthermore, elasto-plastic deformation of the PBAT phase could be observed as the PBAT content increased, especially in PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites with 15 wt% and 20 wt% PBAT content ([Figure 3](#polymers-11-01747-f003){ref-type="fig"}E,F). The addition of ADR oligomer enhanced the interfacial adhesion of sisal fibers and matrix as well as improved the interfacial compatibility of the PLA and PBAT phase. Al-Itry et al. proved the effect of ADR as an additive between PLA and PBAT in a paper on compatibilized PLA/PBAT blends \[[@B22-polymers-11-01747]\]. As a result, the SEM images of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR showed a feature of ductile fracture of matrix.

When compared with the impact fracture, the tensile fracture constitutes a slow fracture-break process, and the debonding of fibers and matrix will be more significantly revealed in the composites. [Figure 4](#polymers-11-01747-f004){ref-type="fig"} shows SEM micrographs of tensile fracture surfaces of composites. It can be seen from [Figure 4](#polymers-11-01747-f004){ref-type="fig"}a--f that the sisal fibers were directly pulled out from the matrix and the fibers almost retain the original state, which indicates the debonding of fibers from matrix during tensile tests, and the impairing of reinforcing effect of SF. However, the interfacial adhesion between SF and matrix in the composites with ADR oligomer was dramatically enhanced and it caused many fibers to be broken up or torn off in the tensile fracture ([Figure 4](#polymers-11-01747-f004){ref-type="fig"}A--F), which demonstrated that the sisal fibers in the composites bore loading in the tensile tests.

In recent years, many modification methods of PLA resin have been based on the reaction ability of the end group of the PLA molecule chain, which are hydroxyl and carboxyl, by which typical works are reaction toughening of PLA \[[@B23-polymers-11-01747],[@B24-polymers-11-01747],[@B25-polymers-11-01747],[@B26-polymers-11-01747],[@B27-polymers-11-01747]\]. For sisal fiber reinforced PLA composites, the presence of hydroxyl groups in the fiber surface has the potential to chemically bond with the PLA matrix. In this study, PLA, PBAT, and SF are in-situ reaction compatibilized via the addition of multi-epoxy-functionalized ADR oligomer during melt-blending processing. [Figure 5](#polymers-11-01747-f005){ref-type="fig"} shows an illustration of interfacial compatibilization between PLA, SF, and PBAT via an in-situ reaction with the ADR oligomer during melt-blending processing. ADR oligomer might play a hinge-like role between sisal fibers and PLA or PBAT matrix, forming chemical bonds. SEM results demonstrated that ADR enhanced interfacial interaction between sisal fibers and matrix. The incorporation of ADR oligomer and PBAT resin has the potential to simultaneously reinforce and toughen PLA/SF composites.

3.2. FTIR Analysis of Extracted SF {#sec3dot2-polymers-11-01747}
----------------------------------

[Figure 6](#polymers-11-01747-f006){ref-type="fig"} shows the FTIR spectra of alkaline-treated SF, extracted SF from composites, and PLA resin to further prove the in-situ reaction of bonding matrix onto the fiber surface via melt-blending. The peak at 1735 cm^−1^ represents carbonyl (C=O) stretching vibration peak. This characteristic peak was not observed in alkaline-treated SF. However, it can be seen that the 1735 cm^−1^ peak presented in PLA/SF and PLA/SF/PBAT/ADR composites. For PLA/SF/PBAT/ADR composites, the intensity of this 1735 cm^−1^ peak increased with the addition of PBAT. It reflected that more addition of PBAT under existing ADR enhanced the chemical bonding of the PLA matrix to the sisal fibers during melt-blending processing. Therefore, more PLA bonded on the extracted SF from the composites. The result corresponded to the SEM analysis above.

3.3. Micro-Debonding Test Analysis {#sec3dot3-polymers-11-01747}
----------------------------------

In the process of micro-debonding test, both groups of samples showed different phenomena. For samples without ADR, the droplet debonded from the fiber when the tension reached to a point where the droplet began to slide along the fiber. Subsequently, the tension decreased and tended to be stable. For samples containing ADR, when the tension reached a certain level, the fiber fractured and no droplet debonding occurred, which indicated that the interfacial strength was beyond the strength of fiber itself. [Figure 7](#polymers-11-01747-f007){ref-type="fig"} shows the curves of load vs time and the interfacial shear strengths (IFSS) calculated with maximum tension. The data indicated that IFSS of samples containing ADR was greater than that of samples without ADR. Moreover, the real IFSS of the sample containing ADR should be larger than the calculated value when the fiber broke. Therefore, it could be proved that the addition of ADR improved the interfacial strength between SF and PLA. The effect of the ADR on the interfacial shear strength between PLA and SF might be influenced by PBAT, as it can react with ADR during the melt blending process of the composites. However, ADR will certainly act as a compatibilizer between PLA and SF only if the mixing can be made properly to let ADR distribute uniformly inside the composite whereby it had a chance to simultaneously react with SF and PLA. Accordingly, it is reasonable to justify the interfacial shear strength of the composites with the presence of PBAT can be enhanced by the addition of ADR.

3.4. Mechanical Properties {#sec3dot4-polymers-11-01747}
--------------------------

[Figure 8](#polymers-11-01747-f008){ref-type="fig"} shows the mechanical properties of PLA/PBAT/SF and PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites with different PBAT content. It indicated that the tensile strength, tensile modulus, elongation at break, and impact strength of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites were improved in comparison with those of the PLA/PBAT/SF composites. That is to say, the stiffness and toughness of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites were enhanced. Regarding the above-mentioned SEM morphology analysis, interfacial adhesion between SF and matrix was improved via the in-situ interfacial reaction with ADR oligomer. The improved interfacial interaction of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites augmented the efficiency of transmitting stress from matrix to sisal fibers, thus improving the mechanical properties of the composites \[[@B28-polymers-11-01747]\]. In addition, the interfacial compatibility between PBAT and PLA matrix of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites was also enhanced, as shown in [Figure 3](#polymers-11-01747-f003){ref-type="fig"}, which contributed to the improvement of impact strength. For PLA/PBAT/SF composites, tensile strength decreased as the PBAT content increased. However, the tensile strength of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites was improved in low PBAT content (2 and 4 wt%) and then decreased in high PBAT content. Moreover, it was found that the tensile strength of the PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites exceeded that of PLA/PBAT/SF composites, even at high PBAT content. [Figure 8](#polymers-11-01747-f008){ref-type="fig"}c,d also showed that the elongation at break and the impact strength of both kinds of composites ascended with increasing of PBAT content. The results further verified the above-mentioned morphology analysis that the implication of PBAT and ADR improved the plasticization effect of the mixture. Therefore, PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites exhibited strengthening and toughening mechanical properties, as compared with the PLA/SF composites.

[Figure 9](#polymers-11-01747-f009){ref-type="fig"} presents the tensile properties of PLA/PBAT/SF and PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites with different SF content and constant PBAT content of 8 wt%. With the increase of SF content, the tensile strength of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR and PLA/PBAT/SF remained almost stable and declined to an extent at a high SF content of 40 wt%. However, the tensile strength of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR was always elevated when compared with that of PLA/PBAT/SF. The tensile modulus of both kinds of composites continued to rise with SF content, but the change tendency of elongation at break reversed. The tensile strength, tensile modulus, and elongation at break of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites were improved, as compared with those of PLA/PBAT/SF composites. In addition, the improvement was more distinct in high SF content. [Figure 10](#polymers-11-01747-f010){ref-type="fig"} shows the flexural strength and flexural modulus of PLA/PBAT/SF and PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites with different SF content. It can be seen that, as SF content increased, the flexural strength of PLA/PBAT/SF composites decreased ([Figure 10](#polymers-11-01747-f010){ref-type="fig"}a), while the flexural modulus increased, except 40 wt% SF addition ([Figure 10](#polymers-11-01747-f010){ref-type="fig"}b). For plant fiber-reinforced polymer composites, the interfacial compatibility between plant fibers and matrix is generally poor due to the hydrophilic nature of plant fiber and the hydrophobic nature of polymer matrix. Even with just alkaline pretreatment, the mechanical properties of plant fiber-reinforced polymer matrix composites cannot reach an expected level and usually decrease at a high addition of plant fibers. The more plant fibers added, the weak interface between plant fiber and polymer matrix would be prominent. Nevertheless, the modulus of plant fibers-reinforced polymer composites commonly tended to increase with the addition of fibers, unless too many fibers were employed. However, [Figure 10](#polymers-11-01747-f010){ref-type="fig"} showed that, when compared with PLA/PBAT/SF composites, the flexural strength of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites decreased just a little and their flexural modulus obviously ascended with the increase of SF content. These phenomena demonstrated that ADR oligomer could promote the fiber reinforcing effect with enhanced interfacial bonding, even in high SF content.

The low interfacial bonding of PLA/SF composites caused composites to tend to easily debond under load. In addition, the poor interfacial adhesion of PLA/PBAT/SF composites resulted in microstructure defects of composites ([Figure 1](#polymers-11-01747-f001){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 2](#polymers-11-01747-f002){ref-type="fig"}) and stress concentration points when force was applied, which is undesirable in terms of mechanical properties of composites. Enhancing interfacial compatibility between fibers and matrix contributed to the formation of a moderate interface in composites, which can effectively relieve the stress concentration under loading conditions, and make the stress transmit uniformly from matrix to fibers \[[@B29-polymers-11-01747],[@B30-polymers-11-01747]\]. For PLA/PBAT/SF composites with different SF content, more sisal fibers were added, more microstructure defects presented in composites, which incurred a decrease of mechanical properties of PLA/SF composites as the SF content increased. Attributed to the improved interfacial adhesion of composites induced by the addition of ADR oligomer, the mechanical properties of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites were maintained at a relatively high level. Therefore, PLA/SF composite samples had the poorest mechanical properties, the toughness of PLA/PBAT/SF composites improved, and the PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites exhibited outstanding performance. Moreover, the elongation at the break of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites was the largest in comparison with that of PLA/SF composites and PLA/PBAT/SF composites.

4. Conclusions {#sec4-polymers-11-01747}
==============

In this study, polylactic acid/sisal fiber composites were fabricated while using an in-situ reactive melt-blending method with the application of epoxy-functionalized oligomer and poly (butylene-adipate-terephthalate). During melt blending and processing, ADR oligomer behaved like a hinge among sisal fibers and PLA/PBAT via an in-situ interfacial reaction. As a result, an improved interfacial interaction between fibers and matrix was achieved. Morphology characterization illustrated the enhanced interfacial interaction of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites, and FTIR analysis confirmed the chemical bonding of matrix with SF in composites. In addition, the incorporation of PBAT exerted a plasticizing effect on composites, which softened the PLA matrix and augmented the toughness of PLA/SF composites. The micro-debonding test proved that the interfacial adhesion between PLA and SF was improved due to ADR. In comparison with PLA/SF and PLA/PBAT/SF composites, the mechanical properties of PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites were enhanced because of the improved interfacial compatibility between sisal fibers and polymer matrix. The simultaneous addition of PBAT and ADR facilitated composites to obtain a good stiffness-toughness balanced mechanical property, improving the toughness of PLA/SF composites without significant decline of tensile strength.
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![Impact fracture surfaces of polylactic acid/sisal fibers (PLA/SF) composites (**a**); PLA/poly (butylene-adipate-terephthalate)/SF (PLA/PBAT/SF) composites (**b**--**f**); PLA/SF/commercial grade multi-epoxy-functionalized styrene-acrylic oligomer (PLA/SF/ADR) composites (**A**); PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites (**B**--**F**). 500× magnification.](polymers-11-01747-g001){#polymers-11-01747-f001}

![Fiber morphology on impact fracture surfaces PLA/SF composites (**a**); PLA/PBAT/SF composites (**b**--**f**); PLA/SF/ADR composites (**A**); PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites (**B**--**F**). 5000× magnification.](polymers-11-01747-g002){#polymers-11-01747-f002}

![High magnification scanning electron microscope (SEM) micrographs of composites: PLA/SF composites (**a**); PLA/PBAT/SF composites (**b**--**f**); PLA/SF/ADR composites (**A**); PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites (**B**--**F**). 40,000× magnification.](polymers-11-01747-g003){#polymers-11-01747-f003}

![SEM micrographs of tensile fracture surfaces of PLA/SF composites (**a**); PLA/PBAT/SF composites (**b**--**f**); PLA/SF/ADR composites (**A**); PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites (**B**--**F**). 500× magnification.](polymers-11-01747-g004){#polymers-11-01747-f004}

![Illustration of interfacial compatibilization between PLA, SF, and PBAT via in-situ reaction with ADR oligomer during melt-blending processing.](polymers-11-01747-g005){#polymers-11-01747-f005}

![Fourier Transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) spectra of alkaline-treated SF, extracted SF from composites, and PLA resin.](polymers-11-01747-g006){#polymers-11-01747-f006}

![Curves of load vs time (**a**) and interfacial shear strengths (IFSS) (**b**) of micro-debond test samples with and without ADR.](polymers-11-01747-g007){#polymers-11-01747-f007}

![Tensile strength (**a**), tensile modulus (**b**), elongation at break (**c**), and impact strength (**d**) of PLA/PBAT/SF, and PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites.](polymers-11-01747-g008){#polymers-11-01747-f008}

![Tensile strength (**a**), tensile modulus (**b**), and elongation at break (**c**) of PLA/PBAT/SF and PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites.](polymers-11-01747-g009){#polymers-11-01747-f009}

![Flexural strength (**a**) and flexural modulus (**b**) of PLA/PBAT/SF and PLA/PBAT/SF/ADR composites with different SF content.](polymers-11-01747-g010){#polymers-11-01747-f010}

polymers-11-01747-t001_Table 1

###### 

Properties of sisal fibers.

  Fiber Diameter (μm)   Fiber Density (g/cm^3^)   Cellulose Content (%)   Hemicellulose Content (%)   Lignin Content (%)
  --------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------- --------------------
  25--200               1.45                      67--78                  10--14                      8--11
